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• President Peter led the Pledge, Bob Y. America the Beautiful and 

Garry Morrow the invocation.  
• Mary Anderson noted that the memorial tree for George Bailey is 

scheduled to be planted at the Burnt Hills United Methodist Church 
next spring.  

• President Peter noted that he had seen Val Mosier and John Fettke 
and both are in good spirits in spite of ongoing health issues.  Mary 
Anderson confirmed the same for Val and Bill McClary whom she 
visited last week. 

• Beth Brownell solicited program suggestions for the coming Rotary 
Year. 

• President Elect John noted that next week’s meeting is a guest 
night and requested that all who are planning to bring a guest notify 
Laura by the end of this week. The meeting will be held at the 
Town Hall. 

• Paul Lewandowski noted that the golf tournament was a success 
and preliminary results indicate a profit of around two thousand 
dollars.  

• With humor, and fun-loving commentary contributions to Happy 
Dollars were collected. 
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Osama Alomar- essayist, poet, writer of short stories and novels was 
originally from Damascus Syria. A visit to the USA turned into exile when the 
war broke out and he lost everything in Syria including unpublished works. 
He has subsequently become a US citizen.  His mother lives in CA and he 
has two aunts and 5 cousins who still live in Damascus, where the sounds of 
war may be heard in the suburbs. 
 
 He has been published in the New Yorker and various newspapers 
and is currently in residence, by invitation, at Yaddo working on a novel. 

 He spoke about the Syrian conflict and how it affects the entire 
world. What started as a revolution against a brutal government which lasted 
6 months has now turned into a civil and sectarian war with chaos and 
destruction of the entire country underway. It will take many decades to 
rebuild after the fighting. Civilians always pay the highest price. Millions of 
Syrian refugees have dispersed to many countries seeking asylum status. 

He outlined that at the beginning of the conflict 
people thought that it would be a quick road to 
democracy and that it was not enough to get rid 
of the dictatorship, but it was necessary to get 
rid of the 'dictator' within each person. “Over 
1500 groups are fighting each other.”  

He states that Americans gave him a ray of 
hope that there are still good people in the world 
even though there is more hatred in the world at 
the current time. “Life goes on and I must be an optimist”. He spoke about 
feeling guilty about being alive and in the US, when so many are suffering. ” 
We all live in the same boat'- the earth.” 

He then did some readings from his books: The Tooth Of The Comb and 
other stories and Fullblooded Arabian Horse. 

 

 
  Reported by Garry Morrow 

Calendar of Events 
Last Week:  6/19 Osama Alomar 
This Week:  6/26 Changeover Dinner and Awards Night 
Next Week:  7/3   No Meeting 
Coming Up:  7/8  Saturday – TIB Weeding  
Attendance: Rotarians:  26 Guests: 2 
Invocation:   Dan Stec 
Note: Regular meetings are held Monday Evenings at 6:00 PM in 
the William E. Sewell Memorial Room at the Ballston Town Hall. 
          Please give suggestions for future programs to Jon Costolo.  

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 

  
June Set Up: Mike Brewster, Gregg Schorr, Tom Brownell, Ray Callanan Clean Up: Beth Brownell, Bob Youmans, Mary Anderson 

 

Program 
Osama Alomar 

Serve With Us the World Is Waiting  

 


